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Dear Prime Minister

Europe is at crossroads and needs to provide the requisite teadership to address today s

challenges In a time of extraordinary technological social and economic change Europe must

respond better to the changing reality and transform challenges into opportunities

In this spirit we are pleased to share with you a statement written by the Globat Future Council on

Europe an eminent community of thought leaders from government business and civil society
convened by the World Economic Forum with the mandate to generate innovative policy thinking
for Europe s future

We hope the Council s New Manifesto for Europe which is enclosed will provide inspiration for

your ongoing work to set a European agenda that delivers oh the Issues that really matter to

people

Next year In January the World Economic Forum will commemorate Its 50th anniversary at Its

Annual Meeting m Davos Klosters As the Forum Is an international organization with strong
European roots Europe and its future will be an important topic for discussion
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Shaping a More Innovative Inclusive and Prosperous Future

A New Manifesto for Europe

Open Letter from members of the World Economic Forum’s Global

Future Council on Europe

Addressed ro

Heads of Slate and Governmenl

The incoming Prasidenf of fhe European Counci

The ncom ng President of Ihe European Commission

The newco fege of European Commissioners

The incoming President of the European Parliament

The ncom ng PresidenI of the European Central Bank

Dear European leaders

Europeans are living in a time of great uncertainty rilled with both enormous opportunities and

profound risks for the future of the common European project Many feel uneasy about heir

economic social and environmental futures and anxiety about how to keep up with rapid
technological change and deepened globalization

For the first time since the beginning of the European integration process there is real urgency for

Europe to reaffirm its unique raison d etre A changing geopolitical landscape leaves the region with

the respons»bitity to step up its global leadership role and to stand up for democracy rule of taw and

multilateral diplomacy And Europe requires a new narrative thal creates hope and restores trust in

the era of the Fourth Induslrial Revolution whch is provoking unprecedented technological charge

That Is why we the members of the World Economic Forum s Global Future Council on Europe
representing a mullistakeholder group of thought leaders from governments businesses start ups

academia and media have come together to reflect on the next strategic agenda for Europe

This letter outlines five main messages and proposals emerging from our deliberations and our

New Manifesto for Europe as well as the summary and conclusions from our meeting with the

European Commission We hope these ideas will contribute to shaping a more innovative agile
prosperous and sustainable future for the region

1 Europe needs to deliver or^ its original promises and prioritize and create a people
centric agenda

When considering Europe s future the first question is whether the region has achieved the original
idea of the European project to guarantee peace and stability economic prosperity and the rights
and freedoms of its people While Europe has made much progress several of these fundamental

promises remain unfulfilled Therefore the firsl thing leaders should focus on is delivering on these

fundamental promises Yet Europe cannot be everything for everyone the head of every effort the

champion of every InKiative Leaders should prioritize a se of European common goods where the

EU as a whole has a belter chance al success than individual member stales do alone Finally the

fact that many citizens fee left out of the European project has demonstrated the need to for a truly
people centric agenda that seriously clearly coherently and boldly addresses the gap in public
trust
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2 Step up Europe s global leadership role

Europe carries a special responsibility to embody and advocate for a rules^based values driven

democratic and collaborative world order People still look to Europe as a placa where their human

social and economic rights are protected and where they can live in freedom This respect for and

faith in European values is a core asset that should be employed more strategically to build

Europe s global leadership role and promote standards and norms that can be of value beyond the

region including in the area of fast moving technologies European leaders should build on

Europe s role as a “normative superpower while taking decisive action to defend the liberal and

open democrajic model that has created prosperity and stability over the last decades

3 Promote competitiveness convergence and stabilization

Do not wait ur^til another crisis arrives to strengthen the euro area action that combines risk sharing
with long term madcet discipline is needed now This includes completing the Banking Union

mitigating the doc»ii loop of banking and sovereign crises and establishing a European deposit
insurance scheme Equip the Eurozone budget wi i meaningful convergence and stabilization

functions Create a common safe asset that does not require mutualization but prevents

destabilizing capital flows across the euro area Ultirnately rebuilding trust in Europe requires a

grand bargain of economic financial and social measures much like what was achieved ai the

Sretton Woods Conference in 1944 With the current sense of urgency we call for a European
Bretton Woods conference tojumpstart an ambitious agenda for Europe s economcc future

4 Future proof Europe for the Fourth Industrial Revolution

The Fourth Industrial Revolution has already transformed the way citizens businesses and

governments engage with each other As the global race for investment knowledge talent and

research intensifies Europe must slay competllive against global powers while it designs its own

human centred approach to technological development Leaders should consider a few steps to

future proof Europe for the next era

Create a European tech venture fund for mid cap companies To boost the region s

competitiveness Europear^ mid cap companies between 2 and S10 billion must be able to

reach global scale much more easily The European tech venture fund should be specifically
focused on mid cap companies and bring together governments with institutional Investors to

boost funding and remove policy and regulatory barriers

Establish a European talent tech pipeline for the next generation of European tech pioneers A

consortium of top European universities businesses and industry actors should create this

initiative aiming to build a more systematic approach to scouting and cultivating talent

Kaep Eurcp© growing by seriously stepping up its ambitions in science technology engineering
and mathematics STEM education as well as by boosting efforts to reach the European 2020

target of 3 investment of GDP into research and development RSD

Invest in the right digital and physical infrastructure to support Europe s digital Iransfomiatlon

This includes physical railway connections and SG and gold standard broadband connectivity
Leaders should create centres of excellence focusing on leveraging the cornparative advantages
of individual member states throughout Europe
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S Deliver e climate emarl and sustainable Europe

To secure its common future Europe needs to conlmue to lead the global transformation la an

inclusive green and dimate neutral economy in line with the Paris Agreement To deliver this

leadership it is necessary to

Develop nationally determined contributions NDC that wili deliver significantly reduced

emissions by 2050 with clear NDC investment plans and supporting policy measures to indicate

how this will be achieved across key sectors of the economy
Enhance carbon pricing mec^ianisms to stirr\utate the martlet for low carbon solutions and

transition away from carbon intensive activities These need to be linked to industrial

development plans regional and city levei development strategies
Develop financing mechanisms that enable the scaling up of investments into natural dimate

solutions

Develop clear plans to invest In fob creation to support the low carbon transition

Support international partnerships that enable clean technology transfer in key regions that will

require inveslmenl and capacity building support la stimulate emerging economies as they
advance Into dean industrial development while ensuring economic growth and social fairness

for 3 just transition

No single country in Europe can achieve Ihis alone We call for strong collecllve European
leadership to stand up for our common European values capture the opportunities of the

technological revotuticn and deliver a sustainable and inclusive future lor all

Signed by the Co Chairs of the Globa Future Council on Europe
Miroslav La Sih Minister of Foreign and European Affairs of the Slovak Republic
Beatrice Weder di Maura President Centre for Economic Policy Research fCEPR United

Kingdom Professor of Economius Gradiiale Inslilute Geneva Switzerland

July 2019
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TtifBpaperhasbeervjriiiepby^ha World ManomicFarvim 5GlcbatFuluFG Council an Europe 2013 2019 Tbe hrndipgs morprefoiions and conclusions

expfessed herern are a lesiili ol s coHat»r0llve prwwbs acUilyted and endotsed by ilie Wotfd Economc Fofum byl wf p5e results do not nscessarly

represent me views tliu Worfd Econoniic Forurr nci the entiieiy of is li^mbers Parinefspr qIIibi staKeholders nor Ills indtyidual Global r lilute

Council mBmbeis lisieci as esi iiJibulors oi their aganiioiions

Introduction

The world is al a crossroads^ Europe is ai a crossroads As ihe European Union receniiy heid 8lr olinnp n the European

Parliament to choose its leaders and as it moves towards detining the agenda or ihe coming years iho time is ripe to

engage in conversations about Europe s luture direction

In ihis manifesto we Ihe members of Ihe World Economic Forum Global Future Council on Europe put forward our sharfid

vision of a Europe of the future Not only does Ihis manifesto reflect our ongoing discussions but more importantly it oflers

coricreie suggestions that Europaan leaders can lake into account and adopt as their own in the next Strategic Agenda

and in the formation of the new European Commission While the mam ideas and suggestions ouliinecl m this documeni

are directed al the Europoati Commission and a EU Member Stales some reconimendaltons go beyond and are aimed ai

stimulailng multlstakel sQtdBr ^tion by gcyemmenls lousiness and civil society from Ihe broader European family
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The “what” and the “how”

of Europe
Underlying principles

WhiJe pofilicians poiic makers academics and others have In line witii these principles we recommendaiion that

responded to the recent rise in Euroscepticism by attempling Europe at large and Ihe European Union in padtcular build

lo define and design s new Europe which addresses popular on the following iliree pillars These shoLild consliluie the

concerns and presents Itself as an attractive way forward

we should first and loremosi ask oursralves whether we have

highest piioTiti s of Ihe next Commission They represent the

three most Important and most cruciaf deliveries on which

even completed ihe mfief idea of Europe Our tionest answer the Eirropeof Ihe immediate and long term future sixiutd

is that we have not yet even rielivered on Die original promise focus Policy suggestions and legislative proposals should

ot Europe to guaraniee security and stebilily facilitate

economic prosperity and safeguard the rights and Ireedoms strengthen one or more ot the pillars We present coricrete

ot its Citizens The first underlying principle of our

manifesto is therefore to defiver on the original promises

be Introduced adapted and implemented expeditiously to

suggestions as to what constitutes a futfBment ot each piitar

Europe car^noi be everyth ng lo everyone It cannot be

the leader of every effort the champion of every issue

at the forefront of every initialive In fact most political

competencies and financial resources are m the hands of

nalional goveii^iienls wh©‘eas the mandate and budget
of the European Commission are limited This is by design
of course Thus the second underlying principle is that

Europe needs to prioritize Its attention and focus on

hs three core areas peace and stability economic

prosperity and social and economic epualfty

1 Europe ofpeace and sfab fy because people want
to live in peace and safety

Since the earliest steps towards integration were taken tn the

aftermath of world war peace and stability on ll« coniuienl

have been the ceniraf promises oi Europe Guaranteeing
security to the people from both long existing traditional

threats and new emerging and evert un cnowii ones is ihe

key responsibility of a continuously successful Europe
In response to the dr^naticaliy changing geostrategic
enwonmenl European leaders need to take decisive steps
towards strengthening Europe s security and defence To this

end Europe needs to

Europe ts its instllulioiis Europe Is its nalional governments

Europe is its common values aiid a way ol lilb Bui most of

ell Europe is its people Despite a growing Joss of public
faith \n instiluUons Europeans irusl the European umon

rriore than they trust Iheir national governments However

there are also very deep divisions among publics in several

countries and political movements with Euroscepticism
as their central plallorm have strengthened across Ihe

continent Europe needs to address the sources of this

discontent clearly coherently and boldly and then tNs

institutions and governments of Europe need to dsiermine

how to realize these priorities lor the people
People centricism Is the third underlying principle

Ensure that it executes a foreign policy and security
policy with the primary goal of securing peace on the

European continent

Europeait foreign policy shOLild Iherelnre first and

foremost concentrale m lie immediate neighbourhood
on the forging of siralegic partnerships with like minded

partners and on global conflict prevenlion lo avoid

negative spllover effects into the European area

Gradually move towards even more increased

collaboration and the pooling of resources and

burden sharing in defence

This would both reduce redundant costs and increase

the common European strategic advantage II includes

moving forward on smad and flexible funding tools such

as the European Peace Facility ensuring it receives

adequate finarrciai and pooilcai resources lo carry out ns

mandate

Taka furihor steps to unity Europe s decision making
powers by establishing a task force exploring the

creation of a European Security Council

The task lores should investigate liow sucfi a riew

institutional mrschanism could contribute to increasing
joint strategic analysis and to toflssertlng Europe s rqfe

globally in preventing and respoodirig to crises arK

conflicts

ConlmLie actively advocating for and supponing both

polilically and linandally a rules based multilateral

world order

This world order wotfld be grour^dec on regional and
nalional ownership ol responsitnlrty and nsk

Fully restore Schengen
At the same trine Europe needs lo iniplemerit lechnicai

anrJ legislalrve measures to guarantee the proiection of all

European exierna borders

I Sec EijJobaicimaifT t^iik fijwion Mo™icrvw ai b giaice Tlxj Ejro }Ofin

P^irk]ni9ii and t^ iX EirotieRfi nlirn^ Ivlarch 0 D svsriaiilfi ai

hnps Aw vv 0urDpaii»Boi}a tuV^ii yDijr Mtvce jle be rvBrd^kirtXtiKimaeryTOtS

0 en ry marcri i UiQ r iVonory ns^5 mandi i 20t9pdl laoudSuU June 20ig
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Define sustainable realistic and fair migration and

refugee policies
They must address the demographic needs ol Ihe

European coni ncnl nol unclemine the nai«onal

soveteiytiiy ol Sraies and resi ecf afi

inlernaiiojial con^miimenis

Establish and strenglhen iaiiit insliumenis to protect
citizens from the physical threat of terrorism and

cross border crime

Invest frnanaaily as wveif as pohtrcally support new

resources and instruments to fight against

cybeiihreats cybercrime and other emerging dangers
assoc^atecf wiih leclinologica piogress
This supjKjri Muist itiso afjply to fighiing jfie spread ol

disinformation and eleclion ma^iipulaijofi while respecihg
rights and individuai liberties

effective regulation especially around privacy and the

ethical use of new technologies
Devise a package of economic iinandal and social

measures with a well designed composition much ike

me grand bargain lhal was achieved al the Biellon

woods conference in 194 1 as utlimately healmg the nfls

and reburlding trust in Europe requires such a package
With the current sense of urgency we call for a European
Bretton Woods unti io initiate a dialogue on how to take

this Jurther

3 Europe of equality because people want fairness

and respect

Tfie fea of belonging and beii ly resgeclsd by others lies ai

1he heart of both individual and collective sell wortii Europe s

democratic values and msislencQ on huntan rights dignity
2 Europe of economre prosperity and high quaiity of life • and toferance must be fd in people s everydeiy iives To this

because people want to live a good prosperous life Bid Europe needs to

Securing a stable sustainable and more prosperous
future has bean the promise of ah Integrated Europe from

its inception It has been one of the nisin U lvers of ever

deeper European Integration and often represents the most

important aspect in the European Union’s appeal lo citizens

Only a Europe that coniinues to provioe for environmentally
sustainsbia economic growth and ar increase in quality ol

life can bo successful in the eyes of Ihe peopie To this eixl

Europe needs lo

Increase the pace of socFO econoTnic convergence
between Member Slates by stepping up efforts to

reduce differences m key policy areas such as socia

protection living conditions and inequalifies
Ensure decisions and rules {including U^dgelary
procedual and inslitiilional decisions apply equally
lo and are respected by all Member States and

citizens and wfiere they occLif remedy violalions with

available instruments irrespeclive of size wealth slalus

geography or political affitialioii

Lead by example on the institutionai intergovernmental
and polifica levels by modefling understanding and

muluat respect and working lo eliminate the perception
of second class citizenship [Europe wide or

nationally for instance iny guaranteeing the equal

availability and quality of food medicine and other

goods for all Europeans
Make sure that the European way of life stands

for equal opportunities while toeing mindful that not

everyone bertelils frcjm European jntegralion equally arid

n tine same way and daborata pragmatic ways that

reach more segments ol socielies e g Europe s most

langitjle SjeneHts such as the aboliiion ol roanimg and

open borders are very visible among people lArfio travel

frequBiLly but fail lo reach those who do nol iravcl

Move towards a Europe wide convergence of

labour conditions thal include woikiiig hours pepsiCki

age rnalerniiy and paternity leave Linemployment
insurance etc

Foster civic education and participation in the

political process for all generalicns nationalities r^nd

segments Ol society

Fully complete the single market including Ihe single
market tor services energy and capital as wefl as the

Digital Single Market and canlinue to implement

European competition policy in the interest of European
consiimeis prolecling them from special interests

Expand the European enirepreneurial ecosysism by

creating a European Tech Venture Fund specifically
focused on mid cap companies fo nol onfy increase

funding and provide paljeni capital bul also to remove

policy and regulatory obsiacles to readung scale
“ Strengthen the euro area through more nsk shanog

combined with market disci| Jine including comploling
the Banking Union milfgating the doom loop of banking
and severe ejn enses and esiablishing a European

Deposit Insurance

Equip the Eurozone budget with meaningfuJ

convergence and siaDiiizalion lunctions

Create a common safe asset which does noi require

mutualization but does prevent clestabilizMig capital Hows

across ilie euro area

Continue lo lead the global Iransforn^aiion towards a

green and climate neutral economy m line with Pans

Agreement ob|ectlves and align ciiniaie action in key
areas such as industrial policy finance and research

Adapt education and skills training today to the labour

market of tomorrow inter a^ia by regularly sharing best

practices in lifelong learning programmes and developing
Europe wide plaifonns for inlormalion sharing on rGskllling
proyrammK and labour market adaptation

Prepare he next generation lor the Fourth Industrial

Revolution by invesling heavily in ediical on lor youlh in

science leclinology enyineeiing and mathematics {STEM

Work on harmonizing taxalion standards particularly
as pertains to the digital area and conlrnue lo lead in
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Ana Brnabic Prim Minister ol Serbia

Benon CcEur^ Member ol the Executive Board

European Central Bank Frankfurt

Catherine De Bolls Execuilve Dlreclor Europol

[European Union Agency for Law Enforcement

Cooperation The HaQUe
Jeroen DfjsseibloQm President Euiogroup 2013 2016

Netherlands

Karen Donfned President German fylarshdl Fund ct the

United States USA

Mark Leonard Director European Council on Foreign
Relations United Kingdom
Miguel Milano Presldenl Sales Europe Middle East and

Africa Asia Pacific and Latin America and the Caribbean

Saleaforce United Kingdom
Yascha Mounk Lecturer on Political Theory Harvard

Universily USA

Robin Nibiett Director Chatham House United Kingdom
Alexandios Papachelas Executive Editor Kathimennes

Ekdoseis Greece

Norbert Rottgan Chairman ol the Committee on Foreign
Affairs Federal Assembly of Germany Bundestag Germany

Helga Schmid Secretary Gwierai European Union Ext^nai

Action SeiMce Baigrum
MargaTte Schrambdck Federal Minister for Dgital and
Economic Affairs of Austiia

Peter Seidel Author Germany
Timo Soinf Minister of Foneign Affairs 2015 2019 ol Finland

Alexander Slubb Vice President and Member of he

Management Committee European Invesimeni Bank

Luxembourg
Peter Szijjarlo Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade of

Hungaiy
Uila Tornffls Minister for Development Cooperation
2016 2019 of Denmark

Spreading the message

Narrowing down Europe’s ambitions might sound limiting or

even impossible given the many areas ail of them important
in whch Europe has already made a positive impact on the

lives of people But aside from the underlining principles this

approach derives from the folfowing convictions 1 every

policy suggestion or legislative proposal if broken down to

why it should matter to people can actually be dassified

within one of these pillars and 2 many of the goals and

aims predefined for Europe can actually be by producLs and

derivatives of the successful fulfilment of these pillars

In this way It follows that creating a common European

identity which has been the goal of the EU for several

decades should nol be a goal in itself but that li will naturally
follow and develop in people’s minds if they can perceive that

Europe delivers for them Similarly making Europe a relevant

global political player will come as a natural result of iniemai

political and economic strength The pillars are the drivers

that allow us to move forward And if we manage to drive

Europe in this directEon at the end of the road the things we

have been striving for global influence projection of values

European identity are a natural outcome

If we see change as a process then identifying what to do

is step one identifying how to do II is step two Ttiere Is

another step liiough which is spreading the message The

vision needs to be delivered to the people And Ihe main

message of this manifesto is simple these are the three

things we want to achieve for you peace prosperity and

equality This is whal we are going to work on in Europe

World Economic Forum
Global Future Council

on Europe 2018 2019

Martina Larkin Head of Regional Strategies Europe and

Eurasia Member of the Executive Committee

Pim Valdre Community Lead Europe Global Future Cot icil

Manager
Miroslav Lajcak Minister of Foreign and European
Affairs of the Slovak Republic Global Future Council

Co Chair

Beatrice Weder di Mauro President Centre tor

Economic Policy Research United Kingdom Professor

of Economics Graduate Institute Geneva Swilzeriand

Global Future Council Co Chair

Mohamed Issa Abushahab Ambassador ol the United

Arab Emirates to Belgium and Head of Mission to Ihe

European Union United Arab Emirates

Ann Krislin Achleitner Professor ot Entrepreneurial
Finance Technical University ol Munich Germany
Guinur Aybet Senior Adviser to Ihe President of Turkey
Pascals Baeriswyl Stale Secretary for Foreign Affairs of

Switzerland

Grace Bailor Max Weber Postdoctoral Fellow

European Universily Inslitute Italy Global Future

Councils Fellow
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